Many isolates of Xanthomonas campestris pv. oryzae collected from various districts of Japan in 1985 were tested for their virulence to the differential rice varieties. Two isolates of X. campestris pv. oryzae, H8581 and H8584, collected from Miyazaki Prefecture, showed a new virulence pattern different from known races. These two isolates were tested again to determine their virulence to many rice varieties of each varietal group.
INTRODUCTION
On the other hand, fourteen genes, Xa-1 to Xa-14, for resistance to the disease have been identified so far10, 11, 13) . II showed a segregation ratio of R:S=3:1 to race VII. Furthermore, all F2 plants resistant to race II were also resistant to race VII (Table 3) . The results described above lead to a conclusion that the resistance of Te-tep to race VII is governed by two dominant genes. One of them is allelic to Xa-2, or linked very closely with it, while the other gene is independent of the already known resistance genes, Xa-1 and Xa-2. We therefore designate the latter dominant resistance gene found in Te-tep as Xa-16. On the other hand, the gene symbol of the former resistance gene of Te-tep to race VII will be assigned after the completion of allelism tests of the resistance. a) The combined capitals standing for the reactions to races I and II, respectively. Left to race I and Right to race II. b) Ezuka et al. 3) reported that resistances of variety Te-tep to race I and II are governed by two dominant genes linked closely with each other, Xa-1 and Xa-2 respectively. Sakaguchi12) indicated that the recombination value is 3% between Xa-1 and Xa-2, so that theoretical ratio of RR:RS:SR:SS will be expected to be 2.94:0.06:0.06:0.94. c) The segregation ratio of R:S showed a fitness to 3:1 (x2=0.602, P: 0.5-0.3).
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